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Yachts For Your Money
Promised To Staters At
Last Student Body Hop
Unannounced Band To
Play From Ship
Forecastle

SAN

JOSESVEE
S1NtEL

SPAM_

AILY

A,W.S. Election Of
SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA, TUESDAY, MAY 28, 1935.
Number 144
Council Officers
To Be Held Today Ensemble Music Seniors To Start Activities
To Be Presented Friday With Sprawl, To Be
Presidential Nominees
By Master Class
To Be Youngren,Followed
By Ball, Banquet
Alice Wilson
Piano Students to Give
Student Body Hop On
of
Concert Tonight In Orchestra To
June I Will Honor
Little Theater
Cir.re Annual
Outgoing Class
Spring Concert
\li. 2

Promising "yachts for your
at the student body dance
Saturday night in the men’s gymnasium, the social affairs committee made final plans for the
bop at a meeting yesterday noon
In room 7.
The gymnasium will be transElections
formed into a yacht with a red
officers for the
white, and blue color scheme pre- A.W.S. Council will be
held today.
calling. A gang plank entrance The polls will
be open from 8
in being worked up by Tom Gifford. to 5
o’clock.
Augusta Brekelbaum, instructor
Secrecy surrounds the orchestra
All women in the college are
of piano at San Jose State colwhich has been scheduled to play,
eligible to vote, and are urged to
lege, will present members of her
but Social Affairs Chairman Wardo so by A.W.S. president Kathleen
master piano class in an evening
ren Tormey revealed that the
McCarthy. "We have seen an unof Ensemble Music tonight in the
music makers will hold forth from
usual interest taken in student
Little Theater at 8:15 o’clock.
the forecastle of the yacht.
body elections this year, and hope
The program is as follows:
LAST HOP
that the women will show their
I. Organ Concerto
This will be the last student body interest oy a large vote today,"
Wilhelm Friedmann Bach
hop of the quarter and the usual she declares.
Alfred Smith, Robert Rath
rules of no stags and of admission
Candidates for the office of pres2. Concerto No. 2 in D Minor
by student body cards or 25 cents ident
are Alice Wilson, president
Edward McDowell
for outside guests will be in order. of
Spartan Spears, sophomore
Larghetto Calamato
A part of the novel decorations,
women’s honorary service society,
Scherzzo
which will be given away as souvmember of the student affairs comEdith Bond
enirs to those who wish them, are
mittee, and sophomore class rep- Ochestral accompaniment, Robert
being made by Jim Welch, Alice
resentative on the A.W.S. Council;
Rath.
Wilson, Robin Bruch, Joyce Grimand Mary Youngren, co-chairman
3. Trio Op. 42
Nieto Gade
sley, Mary Louise Brown, and Lela
of the Spardi Gras Supper comAllegro Animato
O’Connell.
mittee. and active member of the
Allegro motto vivace
NAUTICAL DECORATIONS
junior class, which she represents
Andantino
Billowing waves will roll rhythm- on the A.W.S. Council at the presAllegro con fuoco
ically around the edge of the gym- ent time.
Allan Risdon, piano
nasium under the skillful hand of
Robin Bruch and June Rayner
Frank Teen& Violin
Michael Angelo, art chairman of will contest for the office of corMaurine Cornell, cello
the social affairs committee, and responding secretary. The office of
4. Concerto Op. 2..Anton Arensky
his assistants.
recording secretary has only Lela
Leona Spitzer
Surprise intermission numbers O’Connell as candidate. Dorothy Orchestral accompaniment, Alfred
are being planned and will be pre- Maddock is the sole nominee for
Smith.
sented with a pilot’s wheel and treasurer and Jewel Spangler for
5 A Contrapuntal Paraphrase
ship lamps for background.
reporter.
on Weber’s Invitation to the
Elizabeth Simpson is chairman
Bob Schnabel, decorations; Paul
Dance
Leopold Godowsky
Becker, publicity;
Robert Rath, Alfred Sthith
and Barney pf the Election Board, and will
Watson are also making arrange- be assisted by Gladys Whitney,
Baldwin Pianos
ments for the dance.
The public is cordially invited to
Jean Sellers and Kathleen Mcattend.
Carthy.

money"

COLLEGE

Mr. Adolph Otterstein
To Lead Symphony
Group Tuesday

The San Jose State Symphony
Two receptions, a formal ball,
Orchestra, with Mr. Adoplh Otbesides a dance and a banquet are
terstein as conductor, will present
its quarterly concert in the Morris only a few of the entertainments
Dailey auditorium Tuesday eve- In store for the graduates, while
rehearsals for Baccalaureate and
ning, June 4, at 8:15 o’clock.
The Symphony Orchestra was Commencement will add to the
organized several years ago by finishing work here.
SENIOR REHEARSALS
Miles Dreskell, and it continued to
On Thursday, June 6, the whole
grow under the leadership of
Norval Church, who conducted it class will assemble in the Little
for one year. During that year Theatre at 8:30 a.m, for a cap
the number of members leaped and gown Baccalaureate rehearsal.
from forty to seventy-five, and In addition, on June 10 and 12 they
since then the orchestra has made will have another rehearsal at 9
steady growth in size and in qaul- a.m., in order to be ready for the
ity. Today, under the leadership commencement exercises.
of Adolph Otterstein, the orchesDr. Karl S. Hazeltine of the
tra numbers one hundred and ten science department will be in
and has reached full symphonic charge, aided by Miss Alice B.
proportions.
Hansen, Miss Mildred D. Gentry,
Maurine Cornell, cellist, has been Mr. H. C. McDonald, and Mr. Neil
selected by Mr. Otterstein to ap- 0. Thomas.
pear as soloist with the orchestra.
Reserve tickets for relatives and
The concert is free to the public,
friends of graduates who wish to
but reserve seat tickets may be
attend commencement will be isobtained from any member of the
sued during the Monday morning
c.rchestra.
practice.

Last La Torre
Stewart Comedy Presents Humorous
Copy On Press
Situations Flavored With Reali
Black and white from cover to
By JIM CLANCY
cover, the unique 1935 La Torre
will be ready for distribution on
If you like comedy that is not
the San Jose State campus in ten
only clever, but funny; if you like
days, it was announced yesterday
on the stage that are
by Charles Plnkham, editor, after situations
not only humorous, but real, then
the last bit of copy had gone to
you should be sure to see one of
the printers.
the three productions of "Rebound"
The State college yearbook will
that San I Jose Players are prebe unique this year in several
senting on June 6, 7, and 8th.
Ways. The cover theme and the picDonald Ogden Stewart, the welltorial layouts are unusual, accordhas
known American humorist,
ing to Dwight Bentel, publica- turned a very difficult trick in the
tions director.
writing of this play. He has taken
On the theory that one picture a situation that.ia not fundamenttells as much as several thousand
ally unusual; he has peopled it
words of story, the yearbook editor with characters whose attraction
this year has replaced nearly all
does not depend upon their being
written material with illustrations. foreign to us, and has combined
It was Stated by
Mr. Bentel that these two essentially average elethe 1935 La Torre
probably con- ments to produce a comedy whose
tains more pictures of individual
Insight and laughter are superior.
students than any other yearbook.
DIFFICULT LEAD
Twelve pages are given over to
in doing this, he has proAnd,
the life section, consisting
mostly
leading character of
of unposed pictures. Many of them duced in his
would be at once
were candid camera shots made Sara a role that
and the bane of any amWithout the subjects knowing that the lure
bitious actress.
they had been photographed.
stage
’
Sara is not the typical
Included in the book are four
She would be the first
Iwo page pictures, an innovation heroine.
that
to spurn the spurious glamour
this year. Massiveness
is emphasuch a
is usually associated with
Sized in the makeup.
According phenomenon. But in place of this
to the publications
director, "there
halo that most stage herWill be no dinky little picture tarnished
assume she irradiates a more
oines
ItYouts this year."
healthy glow that is
The layout is entirely in black general and
good
composition of vitality and
a
and White, carrying out the theme
humor.
Niglit on the Campus.
ALLAMPRESS EXCELLENT
11,,st of the 800
books, which
to say
will arrive here within
is hardly exaggerating
It
next
the
is rcH
ten days. have already been sold. that Elizabeth Allampress

distinct "find" for this exacting
Heretofore her exeprience
part.
has been mainly in small character
perfectly
her
rolesremember
worked out Mrs. Debenham in
"Rope’s End"and she should well
illustrate the fact that character
roles are the best training school
for the leading actress. Miss AlItunpress seems to thoroughly understand Sara, and she demonstrates that understanding not by
abandoning herself to the part, but
by doing that which is the fundamental principle of what is termed "non-character" actingmaking a compromise between the per-

Speech Course
WIll 13e Added

Starting Friday with a senior
sprawl, send-off activities for the
graduating class will continue until
graduation ciay, June 13 when the
final commencement exercises are
I held, Dr. J. C. De Voss, dean of
the upper division, announced today.

ACTIVITY SCHEDULE
Following is a schedule of senior
activities:
Friday, May 31Senior Sprawl,
Alum Rock park, sundown to midnight. Free to seniors, 25 cents for
guests and alumni.

sonality of Elizabeth and the personality of Sara,
a compromise
Saturday, June 1Student body
that economically displays them
dance dedicated to seniors.
both to the best advantage.
Sunday, June 2Reception for
TICKETS ON SALE
seniors by President MacQuarrie
The dates of production are
June 6, 7, and 8th. The tickets at his home, "Tobermory", Gordon
will go on sale this Wednesday, Avenue and Greenside Terrace,
foothills. Three to seven
In front of Morris Dailey auditor- east
ium. They will be on sale there o’clock.
Thursday, June 6Recognition
every noon until June 7. Admittance price is fifty cents for out- Day. Seniors will attend in caps
siders, twenty-five cents for holders and gowns.
Friday, June 7-8 enior Ball,
of students body cards.
Scottish Rite Temple, 9 p.m. to
1 a.m., formal. Bids, 61.25.
Saturday, June 8Homecoming
Day. Dance, campus.
Sunday, June 9Baccalaureate,
Ruth Fowler was installed as 3:30 p.m., Morris Dailey auditorpresident of the San Jose Chapter ium. Dr. Carl S. Patton, Professor
of the American Home Economics of Homiletics, Pacific school of reAssociation at its monthly meeting ligion.

Ruth Fowler To Head
Home Economics Club

held at the Lion’s Den last week
1 in the form of a social meeting.
speakpublic
in
A special course
Audrey Waddington is the outgoing for technical commerce and
ing president.
be
will
students
dental assistant
added to the curricula next year,
announces Mr. Harrison F. Heath,
technical adviser.
AAcordingly, the office diction
course will be omitted, as this
The Bibliophiles will have their
work will be included in the new picnic today at Alum Rock Park.
class, which will be required in- All library majors and minors are
stead of an ordinary speech course. invited as well as the library staff.
Cars will leave the Seventh
Called speech 2A, the fundamentals of speaking, one section of the Street entrance at 4 o’clock. The
every
committee for the affair is headed
new course will be given
quarter. The first section being by Elizabeth Burke, assisted by
offered at 1 o’clock during the Mary Jean Hitchcock, Katherine
Banwell, and Frances Gonzales,
fall quarter.

Bibliophiles To Have
Picnic At Alum Rock

Monday, June 10Mount Hamilton trip. Tickets $1.00, available
at the Controller’s office. Busses
leave Fourth street entrance of the
campus at 3:30 p.m. Seniors take
their own lunches, but free coffee
will be served at Smith’s Creek.
Tuesday, June 11Senior reception by the faculty, San Jose
Country club, eight to
eleven
o’clock. Transportation free. Busses
will leave 7th street entrance at
8 and 9 p.m. sharp. Returns trips
will be made at 10 and 11 p.m.
Wednesday,
June
12Senior
banquet, Elk’s club.
Thursday, June 13Commencement, 4p.m. Southwest corner of
quad.
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TOBACCO ROAD AS A
STUDY IN PSYCHOLOGY
Dr.

Jay

C. Elder can

14.11-33 So. First Street not understand how any young mai
could take a young lady to se.
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DAN CAVANAGH
TOBACCO ROAD without feelTelephone Ballard 2418
ing embarrassed.
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Dr. Raymond Mosher,
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Telephone Santa Clara 1R1
Psychology department
recoil]
mended the show to his classes a BUSINESS MANAGER
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Office Phone Ballard 7800
Here is an example of a portion
of this funny thing called life. PerWOMEN’S DESK
NEWS EDITORS
LELA O’CONNELLEditor,
sonal interests are involved. Di
Louis Walther
Dorothy Martin
jewel Spangler
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Kay McCarthy
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Just Among Ourselves
By DR. T. W. MacQUARRIE
Note: This column is personal between the president and the college. Outsiders are requested not to make use of the material.
It was a gracious act of courtesy and fine public spirit for Kathleen Norris to come here Thursday and address the Phelan awards
assembly. A little glimpse of true quality once in a while is good for
all of us. Mrs. Norris showed her interest in young people, her fine
spirit of helpfulness, her true insight into human situations, her clear
knowledge of her own field of artistic endeavor, and her willingness
to share the secrets of the craft with ambitious beginners. Her very
appearance on that program was an inspiration to all of us. Her address was a good bit of advice all the way through, not only for writer persons but for all of us.
HARD WORK WINS

There are very few secrets in this world. Most of us have been
dimly conscious that hard work is what really wins, and that petulance and laziness close the doors to success. It was fine, however, to
have some one speak with authority about it and make us realize
that truly outstanding success is not obtainable without ’sincere steady
effort. Mrs. Norris paid a fine compliment to the college in coming
here, and her audience showed their appreciation in their long
applause
I talked to a group of about 400 prisoners at San Quentin Sun- i
day. The last time I was there itwas raining and every one looked
uncomfortable. This time, however, the sun was shining, the men
were freed from their tasks and seemed to be enjoying themselves.
A fine band was playing in front of the main building, and later
played inside the walls. A baseball game was in progress with about
1500 men in the bleachers. Every one seemed to be having just about
as good a time as possible under the circumstances. I had a chance
to visit viith a good many of the prisoners, and as near as I can figure out they are just about like the rest of us, although they have
perhaps made more serious mistakes, or at least been caught.
PRISON EDUCA1MON

was the guest of Dr. Shuder who has charge of the educational work. The men in that department tell me they don’t realize
they are prisoners at all until they are herded into the cells and they
can hear only the tramping of the guards outside.
We are handling our prison affairs, I should say, just about
as well as it can be done with a prison that is almost 100 per cent
overloaded, and when a given number of the men are truly enemies
of society and can’t be trusted under any circumstances. I have no
doubt that a very large number might be given much more freedom
than they now enjoy if it were not for the fact that the brutal few
make such arrangements impossible.
Almost 2,000 of the men are taking some kind of educational
work, and many of them are brilliant students. I am not telling you
this to encourage you to enroll, but merely as a statement of fact in
connection with one of our civic activities. I rather enjoyed my trill
this time.
I

Gladys Neely Elected
President of Y.W.C.A.
Gladys Neely, junior, was chosen
president of the college Y.W.C.A.
in an election held recently. Other
officers are: Winifred Butler, vice
president; Clara WalHow, seem
tary; and Alberta Jones treasurer
Chosen to serve on the council

with the officers are Beattie.:
Chandler, in charge of books: Hub.;
Doran, economies; floe Hauk, finance; Helen Tracy, freshman parties: Rose Catherine Gunn, freshman commission;
Fern
Arnold,
hontesses; Vina Grimshaw, association mippers: Lillian Ray, tic to: Helen Mimi’s, religion; and
Mary Caswell, conference

She is continually hoping that
one of her seventeen children would
send her enough money so she
might get a stylish dress to be
buried in when she dies . . . or
Jeeter’s miffidled idea of being a
farmer.
In many respects it is similar
to that condition where some liquids are so sweet they are sour.
Personally, the show was worth
the time and effort. It packs a
strong wallop reminding one that
musing was
Robert Browning’s

Wild Waves Await As Seasick Sigmas Select
....

AS THE WAVES STRONGLY BEAT ON THE SHORE ... for
the last time today. which is the deadline for this week’s limerick
contest. And we have a secret hunch that this week’s limerickliners
are going to have an easy time of it. Because members of SKD, hon.
Orary journalistic Greeks. which is the official judgement for the limericks, were observed more or less at SANTA CRUZ last Saturday
beating strongly against the waves. And, we ask, how are they going
to face THE WAVES today?

slightly screwy.
DEATH WINS OVER
WAR AND PEACE
T. E. Lawrence, the
Lawrence of Arabia", and Jane
Addams. of Hull House fame, complied last week with the rule set
forth in that old proverb about
death and taxes.
Lawrence is credited with having had one of the finest minds
for war tactics since Napoleon.
Those interested in psychology will
find Lawrence excellent working
material. When the Arab tribes
and probably the whole worldwere ready to honor him, he disappeared. Later it was learned he
enlisted in the Air Force as Private Shaw. Like Napoleon, he was
small but only in stature.
Jane Addams spent most of her
life trying to make this world a
better place to live in. Her efforts
in behalf of world peace brought
numerous citations from many
countries. She was a woman of
great ability with a sincere respect
for her fellowmen. Although some
of the stories circulated about her
methods do not flatter her, at
least they tend to make her more
or less similar to those who belong
to the group, Homo Sapiens.

There will be a short meeting
of the Physical Education Majors
in room 153 at 7:30. This is
for the purpose of electing officers
for the next quarter and it is important that everyone be there.
Al Azevedo, Pres.
Charles Walker,
Faculty Adviser.
Lost: At Santa Cruz, Saturday,
a pair of Gantner & Mattern "Hi Boy" swimming trunks in the
locker room at the plunge.
Would anyone who might have
found them please notify the Daily
Homer Alderman.
office.
SENIORS
Your announcements, are here.
Get them in the Controller’s office by presenting your famous
pink slip.
Tables for parties may be reserved for the Sckhomore dinnerdance with Miss Alice Wilson today
between 11:00 a. m. and 12:15
p. m. in front of the Morris Dailey
auditorium.
Will everyone who took Juniors

If the caddy was
telling the
truth, one of
the
golf-playing
profs’ language exhibited after
slicing his drive must have been
tuned up on "Tobacco Road."

And whose pulse -stimulator is
about ready to burn a
certain
ypewritera.mault,
in effigy. Eduleaatimi might help. hut it is
doubtful.

TUESDAY, MAY 28
Piano Ensemble, evening, in
Litie Theater.
Junior high meet, 7:30, room
1 of Home Economics.
Student recital, 4 p. m., auditorium.
A.W.S. elections.
Italian club picnic, 6 to 10,
Alum Rock.
Spartan Spears initiation.
A.W.S. elections, 8 a. m. to 5
R. m., frent of Morris Dailey.
Meet of International Relations
club, 8 p. m., home of Dr. Earl
Campbell. Transportation at the
Fourth street entrance at 7:45.
Spears installation
Spartan
and reunion, 7 p. m., room 37.
WEDNESDAY, MAY 29
Bel Canto, Little Theater.
I ntersociety formal.
Patron’s club dinner, Mrs.
Hanchett’s.
Ambassador’s
Rock Park.

picnic,

Alegi

to Sneak Day please hand In a
list of passengers to Alberta Jones,
Paul Becker, or Bob Doerr.

TYPEWRITERS
UnderwoodL.C.

WHAT WILL
HAPPEN NEXT
Several group of students are planning to request from
the Executive Council permission
to donate spot lights and sundry
other equipment used in Morris
auditorium to Henry Ford’s
Early American Museum.

Of The
Week

Events

NOTICES

SmithRoyalRemington

Late models, first grade machines furnished Students at
Special R-ntal Rates.
New and Slightly Used Portaole Typewriters and Rebuilt
Large Typewriters of all makes.
iood Allowance Made for Old Typewriters
Sold on Convenient Terms as Low as $1.50 per week.
Expert Repair Services and Supplies for All Makes

Telephone Ballard 8620

Office Store Equipment Co.
HUN Fry
71-73 East San Fernando Street
North Side of Street

San Jose, California

SPORTS STAFF
GIL BISHOPEditor
Dick Edmonds
Al Cox
Randy Smith
Al Rhine;
Women’s Sports
DOROTHY MARTIN

gelo
WM&

By
GIL BISHOP
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peGroot’s football warriors made
night in the colormeir debut last
and gold sleeved
ui redeleeved
looked like
files and the boys
this time of the year.
me duff for
his
tee head man has divided
parts, the Reds and
road into two
quite obvious
me Golds and It is
headed by the boss
tMt the Golds
ag
%midi, are the pick of the
eruption. With a backfield of Lew
and Pura, with
s. Duliose, Argilla
Stodcdale and Watson also on the
from inroster if they recover
juries, looks to be the pick of
look to
the secondary. The Reds
on
is lo for a plenty tough time
June 8, trying to penetrate a line
made up of such stellar front wall
men as Martin, Laughlin, Meyers,
bracchl, Cannel!, Hardiman, Redman and most of the weighty boys.
Oh, well, 45-0 won’t be too bad.
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SPARTANS PLACE FOUR BOXERS IN JUNIOR OLYMPIC FINALS

Portal Team JUNIOR CLASS TRACKSTERS
ENOUGH TO YIN
Qualify With POINTS
INTRAMURAL MEET
Mitt Quartet

Eleven Spartan athletes started
vigorous training for the finals of
the Junior Olympics to be held
In the local pavilion Friday night.
FOUR BOXERS
Four of DeWitt Portal’s boxers
These finals in the Junior Olym- gained the final round by coming
::r boxing and wrestling tourna- through with hard-fought victories
:eat coming up on Friday evening in Saturday’s preliminaries. Of
will be well worth watching. Not Gene Gratton’s wrestling squad.
only will the finals take place, but seven men won the right to go
the battles for the covet third spot further in their bid for county
and a point will also be included on titles which will be at stake in
the evening’s program. Such names this event.
u Tommy Cobb, Harold Toussig,
DREXEL
Jackie Jurich and Owen McCusLed by Karl Drexel, smooth.
ber are well known to local fol- working welterweight, all of the
lowers of the simon-pure
mitt Spartan boxers showed a great
dinging game, while the Spartan improvement
over early season
iiiaorts know much of Karl Drex- work. Drexel was meeting an exel, Paul Gerhart and Don Viralker, perienced man in Dale McCay of
also the contribution of the Phillip- the San Jose Bears and walked
pines, the bushy headed Flores. The right out to carry the fight ’to
Drexel-Winsler battle should be one him. With a little more experof the best of the evening, while ience under his belt, the basketWalker and McCusker will show ball ace may be a Gold and White
plenty of action in the heavy bat- hope in the California Collegiates
tle. Walker has a great left and next year. The San Jose mitt.
if be will only keep it stuck in wielder will meet Dick Whaler.
lirCusker’s orbs, it will be far clever Stanford man In the finals.
from surprising to sat the tide The Cardinal boxer reached the
go to the State boxer.
finals in the collegiate tournament and from reports received
Chico State is bemoaning the here, he deserved no less than a
loss of two fine athletes, Hank draw in the championship contest.
Seery and Dick Jenks and we’d . Drexel will have a hard battle on
like to hand out our little token his hands. Either man might well
d praise to these boys. Both were win.
FLORES
*trending in Far Western ConQuintin Flores, a nice hooker,
ference sports, football, track and
basketball and did much to put the fought his way into the finals
little northern institution up to of the featherweight class and
’spot where it is one of the most appears to stand a good chance of
feared colleges in the circuit. Hen - copping the title in that division
’Ohio been known as "Hard Luck Friday evening. Flore’s bout with
and
Hank", due to the
injury jinx Bud Storrs was hard-fought
which has seemed to follow
extended to the
the the local boxer was
little blonde.
Never has Henry limit.
been completely free from the
GERHART
jon, being bothered by a trick knee
As usual Paul Gerhart did not
their
during the latter
part of his col - fail to give the fans a run for
ego career.
Jenks has been a flashy money. In Arnold Sharkey the redfootball player, a fairly
super-comedfast 440 head was meeting a
man and a
eludependable basketball ian. Gerhart could not get the
player for the
it and
Ackermen and Mc- sive one to make a fight of
ormickItes and was named
contented with just ocon had to be
many AllConference
him when he
elevens last casionally plugging
arm -length of
la, making this one,
we remem- could get within an
looked conber. The Conferences
owes much him. Gerhart’s boxing
to men like
and he
Henry and Jenks, who siderably better in this bout
have
gone far to help out the will prove a stiff opponent for Denmeet in
good feeling
between the schools ver Blaine whom he will
and to raise
knockthe athletic standard. the finals. Blaine scored two
but
Best of luck to
you fellows from outs during the preliminaries
in
tale athletes. and
will be meeting a better fighter
know
wet
the Spartans
have all enjoyed bat - the San Jose battler.
hag it out
WALKER
with you.
to the
Don Walker was extended
over
This fellow
limit to earn a close decision
Jesse Owens it
enGene Williams another Spartan
keros almost like
a fairy tale to
conscientious
read of
trant. Walker is a
a man Who does
everyreach top
worker and will probably
thing’ this littler
colored
gent shape by the time Frlaay rolls
*XI. And how
he does it. Break.
Log records
is meeting a good man
in his line and he cer- around. He
lauBY doesn’t break
22.6
them in a old record by .3 seconds. The
callwaY. That
the
broad jump of low hurdle time was under
4 Pi" Saturday
And
was over half former mark by .4 seconder.
a tot better
than the standing then he only tied the world rezooid
bad!
Mark. The 20.3 220
nailed the cord in the hundred. Too

The Junior Class finished first
in the point scoring of intramural track by amassing a total of
50 points with the Sophomores
coming in second with 37. The
Seniors and Freshmen followed
with 10 and 8 points repsectively.
The complete summary for the
two days:
Football Throw: Won by Castle men
(Soph):
Lanphear
(Jr);
Fitzgerald (Jr). Distance 170 feet
6 inches.
Broad Jump: Won by Kinkade,
H. (Jr); Teresi (Soph); Ushlro
(Soph); Kelly (Frosh). Distance
19 feet 3 inches.
440 Yards: Won by Orem (Jr);
Fitzgerald (Jr): Hand (Frosh);
Ushiro (Soph). Time 58.1.
70 Yard H. H.: Won by leenberger, M. (Jr): Langford (Soph);
Gear (Frosh). Time 11.6.
Shot Put: Won by Leo (Jr);
Teresi (Sophl : Gear (Frosh); Lanphear (Jr). Distance 40 feet 7
Inches.
220. Won by Lavoi (Sr); Wallace (JO: Orelll (Jr(: Lecroy
(Soph). Time 23.8,
50 Yards: Won by Lavol (Sr);
Teresi (Soph); Doerr (Jr); Kelly
Frosh). Time .05.8.
120 L. H.: Won by Orem (Jr);
Kinkade (Jr); Olivarri (Soph);
isenburger (Jr). Time :15.5.
High Jump: Won by Tompson
(Soph); Langford (Soph); Kinkade (Jr); Fitzgerald (Jr). Height
5 feet 6 Inches.
100 Yards: Won by Higashluchl
(Soph); Doerr (Jr). Time 10.1.

Wanted!
TWO ATTRACTIVE GIRLS
to act as
AMERICAN
THEATRE HOSTESSES
Apply Burt Kennerson Tuesday,
May 28. 1935, at 3:30 p. m.

N777,7 PARK
A TT
2 LOCATIONS :57 W. St. John St.
43 Post Street
21

HOUR

SERVICE

BOOTHS FOR LADIES
10c Hot Sandwiches
Vegetables
with Potatoes &

Our Specialty
in Owen McCusker, Santa Chu.,
football ace, in the finals but rates
his
as an even choice because of
right
stiff left jab and snapping
-star
hand. This looks like rt four
bout.
Gratton’s wrestlers will be looked
over tomorrow.

50

Intramural
Activities

Today at noon, the inter -class
all-stars will resume their feud
with the varsity baseball pastimers in the second game of the
championship series.
Both teams are expected to enter the tilt with almost the same
lineups as were in evidence In
Thursday’s game which was won
by the intra-mural team. Sweezey Is expected to hurl for the
all-stars, while Anthony Maffey
will be in the outfield. It has
been reported that the varsity
will shoot a left-hander in the
person of Burt Watson in an
effort to stop the hard-hitting inter-class ten. Bishop and Swanson who fared rather poorly In
the first contest
between
the
teams, will be held in reserve for
,the varsity as will Johnny Leo
for the all-stars.
All final matches in the intramural tennis
tournament were
; called off Friday because of illness of Hugh Cramer. Cramer was
to have participated in the singles
and men’s doubles. Plans are being made for these matches to be
run off today.
;
The Art expression classes of
Miss Carolyn Berry and Miss Elizabeth Jordan held picnics yesterday at Miss Berry’s home in Saratoga and Miss Jordan’s at Alum
Rock,
The Alum Rock picnic was held
for the purpose of sketching but
according to Miss Jordan swimming and games took up all of
the time.
The Allied Arts Exhibition at
Menlo Park will be visited today
at 1:30 by Miss Byrne’s Pottery
class for an end -quarter outing.
-

Gold Squad
Favored To
Win June 8
Starting in earnest in preparation for the big battle slated on
the calendar for June 8, the De
Groot-Hubbard footballers went to
work lain night on new plays, set
to confound the
opposition
on
Homecoming Day.
GOLDS FAVORED
Division ox the squad into Reds
and Golds was performed during
the afternoon, and the formidable
Gold team was immediately installed as odds-on favorites by on-lookers. With a line reading from end
to end, Laughlin, Martin, Redman,
Meyers, Cannell, Hardiman, and
Barrachi. the Gold-sleeved team
seems to pack too much for the
less experienced Reds.
BACKS
In the backfield, the Golds boast
of Lewis at full, Pura and Argilla
at halves, and Glenn DuBose and’
Norm Sanders in the quarterback
spot. This looks to be the heaviest
and most versatile of the quartets,
although it may lack a little of the
Reds polish.
RED LINE
The red line featured Lantagne
and Baldwin at ends, Abernathy,
Jackson and Wilson at Tackles,
Azevedo and Rapose at guards
with Swartzell to start at center.
RED BACKS
In the backfield, Carpenter, Bishop, Peach, Slingluff and Boschetti form the material for Bill Hubbard to pick his starting four from.
This secondary looks to be inferior
to the DeGroot starters and it will
be a bad day for the Reds if the
dope-bucket isn’t upset.
SCRIMMAGE
Between game time and the
present, the Spartans will concentrate on polishing up of plays designed primarily for the fall season, plus scrimmage to toughen up
the boys.

New Limerick Line
AS THE WAVES STRONGLY BEAT ON THE SHORE
You Finish It!

RAMOS
c
’2

5th &Santa Clara St5
J 13th &Washtnst.on Sty
’51h St. MARKET OPEN 111. MIDNITE’
ove i W" GREEN .17411P8
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Narcotics’ Cost
In Lives. Subject
Of O’Ferrall Talk
Addicts Turn to Crime
To Support Habit
Says Speaker
"More money and more lives
have been sacrificed to narcotics
in the United States than to all
the wars in which this nation has
been engaged," F. J. O’Ferrall of
the Division of Narcotic Enforcement for the State of California
told Miss Margaret Tyvombley’s
class in Public Health Friday afternotin.
He pointed out that while there
are 30,000 addicts in California
alone, and in other states proportionally, very little heed is paid
,
the narcotic problem in spite of
the definite and concrete relation
between the narcotic traffic and
crime.
MOST USED NARCOTIC
"Morphine, which is the most
used narcotic, leaves the addict
totally unfit for either mental or
physical work," he said. "All sense
of right and wrong is lost, and in
order to secure the $7 to $10
necessary each day to support the
habit, users turn to the only aven-

il \V 28, 1035

BLOOD TRANSFUSIONS SAVE MANY
Lives, Says College Physician; M odern Methods Make the Operation

SAFE FOR BOTH DONOR AND RECIPIENT
By LOUIS WALTHER
"The number of lives saved by
blood transfusions increase every
year," Dr. J. W. Slattery, who recently became a member of the
San Jose State health department,
told a Spartan Daily reporter. ,
Modern scientific methods of performing a blood transfusion make
the operation safe for both donor
and recipient, Dr. Slattery pointed
out.
EARLY METHODS
Two hundred years ago doctors
were experimenting by transferring by goose quills the blood of
sheep, goats, and other animals
into arteries of human beings. The
result was nearly always fatal to
the patient.
Sixty or seventy years ago, after
the invention of the syringe, transfusion of human blood was attempted. Still, many of the patients
were harmed instead of benefited.
It wasn’t until comparatively
recent years that Moss and Jansky,
working independently, came to
the conclusion that the red cells I
in the blood fell into different
classifications. They found, further,

that transfusions from persons
with one class of blood to a person
of a different class were usually
not successful.
BLOOD CLASSIFICATION
Blood falls into four classifications:
Class I, the universal receivers,
may receive blood beneficially from
anyone.
Class
and Class III must receive blood from other members
of the same class.
Class IV, the universal donors,
may give blood successfully to
members of any of the four classes.
Following the classification of
blood, Dr. Slattery said, transfusion has been used extensively to
help patients gain strength after
accidents, operations, certain infectious diseases, and in several
types of anemia.
Of great importance is the fact
that the patient receives certain
immune bodies which have developed in the blood of the donnor for
the purpose of resisting disease.
AMOUNT NEEDED
The usual amount of blood taken
for a transfusion is one pint. The

n

College Music
Instructors To
Give Rea

amount of blood that a donor can
contribute at any one time is
largely determined by his weight.
Though professional donors give a
pint of blood every six or eight
weeks, Dr. Slattery advises that
Maurine Thompson,
two to four donations in one year
contral
should be considered a maximum. and William Erlendson, pianist a
Donors must be tested for dis- give a recital on Sunday eveniz
June 1, at 8:15 o’clock in the
ease as well as for blood type.
C
lege Little Theater.
NO DANGER
They will be assisted by
Je
According to Slattery, there can
Stirling Long, accompanist, and
I
be no danger to the donor In a
fred Smith, who will read the
transfusion. As transfusion Is usuchestral part of the "Concerto
ally
accomplished
with
direct
F minor" to be played by
1
needles, he pointed out, there is
Erlendson.
no connection between the blood
This is the fourth year 9
stream of the donor and the recipMiss Thompson and Mr. Erlenda
ient.
have given a joint recital. M
The only result to the donor Thompson is completing
her s
Is the slight weakening effect of enth year as head
of the vo
the loss of a pint of blood.
department at San Jose State a
That this does not frighten San is a former Julliard
and Prete
Jose students when the life of an- scholar. She is a student
of Hai
other student is in danger was man and La Forge, and
has lati
evidenced in a recent case when been doing coaching in
San Fra
several dozen volunteers offered ciaco.
blood without remuneration. In
The public is invited to alto
that case the ones selected were There is no admission
charge.
Walter 0. Lindsay and Loren A.
Wann.

Thompson, Erlendsc
To Present Fourth
Joint Program

Wilbur Called Home
At Death Of Fath4
Annual Concert Will Accounting Textbook
Child’s Progress Is
Shown by Exhibit at Be Given Wednesday By Kelley, S.J. Faculty Adrian Wilbur, prominent mei
of the junior class, was calk
School for Young By Bel Canto Group Member, Is Published her
suddenly to his home

ue left themcrime."
O’Ferrall showed a certain sympathy of understanding for the
helpless addict, but he had only
those
scathing denunciation for
who traffic in the drug for comThe annual Spring concert of
Mr. Arthur C. Kelley has signed
An exhibit which illustrates the
mercial gain, saying:
Bel Canto, Women’s Glee Club, to a contract with
the
American
child’s
progress
from
individual
"The man who is not a drug I
be given Wednesday evening at Book Company of New York for
to
the
preyear
the
first
of
the
user and who does sell it, is worse
8:15 in the Little Theatre, will the publication of his textbook for
sent time, now on display at the
than a murderer."
feature four alumnae members.
colleges entitled "Essentials of AcYoung
School
for
DeVoss’
Mrs.
L.
COST OF MORPHINE
Marjorie Johns Merrill and counting". A first year course in
week
for
the
past
Children,
has
Underworld figures, since the reKatherine Wood, former accom- accountancy for students of colpeal of prohibition, are turning to been a subject of interest to stu- panists of Bel Canto, will present lege grade the book presents the
kindergarten-primary
the illegal traffic in narcotics be- dents in the
a group of two-piano numbers. subject in a new and original mancause of the huge monetary profit curriculum class.
Aletha Worrall, a pupil of the Wig- ner. Mr. Kelley has been working
Involved, he pointed out. Some
Interesting activities have been wam School of the Dance at Dres- on the textbook for over four years,
conception of this is Rained by put on exhibit, among them a den, will present a group of dances, nearly as
long he has been conknowing the current price of mor- nature museum, creative paintings, accompanied by Victoria Zingheim,
nected with this college.
phine, $120 an ounce.
and compositions. A star movie, also a form( r member.
The acceptance of this book for
and
lighthouse,
a large boat,
This program, under the direc- publication by one of the New
bridge made by the kindergarten tion of Miss Alma Lowry Williams, York publishing firms will be a
children are also shown as ex- founder of Bel Canto, is the tenth distinct credit to
the San Jose
amples of the work given in mod- annual concert of the organization State college, since it will mean
ern kindergartens.
and is being called "A Decade of that the name of this college and
Representing San Jose State ColSong". Included on the program its Department of Commerce will
lege at a meeting of the Kinder- attended the annual dinner Thurswill be three groups of choral num- be made known throughtout the
garten-Primary
Association
of day evening at O’Brien’s Pompeian bers which have been selected
from country. According to advice reSanta Clara County and San Jose, Court.
the repertoire of the past ten ceived from the publishers, they
Edna Witcht, Linnea Johnson, and
Faculty members of the Educayears. Dorothy Fritz is the accom- expect to have the book on the
Jane Duncan, education students, tion department also attended.
panist.
market within two months, so that
The concert is open to the public. it will be ready for use in the accounting courses next year.

Students Represent
S. J. At County Meet

in Hort(
Kansas, last Wednesday becau
of the serious illness of his fathi
Mr. Adrian L. Wilbur, who di
Friday evening before the arrh
of his son.
Wilbur, who served as debat
manager this quarter, and ha
been president of the Spartan Sen
ate, is not expected to return t
college this quarter. He is a mer
her of Alpha Pi Omega fraternit3

Civil Service Positio
Assistant Institution Seamstrel
Open to women only. Age, 18
50 years. *Mary, $50.00 a M011
and maintenance (this rate is SU
ject to revision at any time.) A
plication must be filed by Jta
15, 1935.

Dr. MacQUARRIE DELIVERS
Memorial Day Address To Prisoners In San Relations Club Will
Dicuss African War Italian Club To Hold
QUENTIN ASSEMBLY HALL
Picnic At Alum Rock
The regular meeting of the In- -San Quentin prisoners heard a
Relations

Memorial Day address delivered
Sunday in the assembly hAT of the
education building of the State
penetentiary by Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie, president of San Jose
State college.
Sunday, according to Dr. MacQuarrie, is the most important day
of the week in the prison education program. On week days the
prisoners are engaged in other
types of work.
CONVICT PROFS
Prison classes are taught almost
entirely by Inmates. Included in
the teaching staff are 125 convicts,
who are college graduates.

Club will be
"Everything from deisel engin- ternational
eering to oil painting is taught held tonight at the home of Dr.
at San Quentin," Dr. MacQuarrie Earl Campbell, faculty adviser to
declared. "Soline of the work done the group.
Topic for discussion will be the
by the prisoners is amazing."
recent dispute between Italy and
PRISONER’S WORK
He told of a four foot repro- Abyssinia. The meeting will start
duction of the painting "Blue at 8 o’clock, and all those desiring
Boy", copied from a postal card. transportation are requested
to
The work was excellently done, be at the Fourth St. entrance of
the president said. All work is the college at 7:45.
done by the prisoners in the cells
by the light of a single eight
candle power lamp.
While at San Quentin, Dr. and
Mrs. MacQuarrie had dinner with
, Dr. H. A. Shuder, educational
THIS WEEK’S CORONA
!director for California prisoners.

Those attending the Italian Club
picnic at Alum Rock tonight are
requested to meet in front of the
Women’s Gym at 5:30 for transportation.
Cars will leave promptly at 5:45.
Ticket salesmen should report in I
room 21 at 12:35 today, and anyone desiring to go on the picnic
may purchase a ticket at that time
for 25 cents
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of

the theme
these new

TAILORED
FORMALS

122’

CHANDLER TRIP P
TYPLIWRITER WINNER!
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Attend

SUMMER SCHOOL
YOU MAY SECURE MORE
THAN ONE CREDENTIAL IN THIS WAY

Each week a
Spartan is awarded the use of a
new CORONA.
Watch this space,
you may be next!

I

7

N

$100.01

PENNIES

Sec our win.lows!

Office -Store Equipment Co.
71-73 E. San Fernando (north side)

Ballard 8120

HALE BROS.
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